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ISABEY COLLECTIVE

ISABEYINTERIORS.COM

Isabey, like any well designed home, was built with a 
strong foundation of ‘people first’ approach.
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We are a purposeful design company...

Our clients count on us for decisive answers and assertive problem 
solving. They have come to expect, and we demand of ourselves, 

the excellence to provide knowledgeable and opinionated 
responses to all of their design needs.

The Isabey Collective is the evolution of 4 companies coming together, creating a 

complete home solution. We have responded to the massive changes that have 

occurred in the past decade, developing into an all-encompassing business that 

runs the gamut from the foundational elements of a home (literally) down to those 

final finishing touches. This gives clients the convenience of dealing with a single 
professional group. At the Isabey Collective you will experience the boutique 

approach of client service with the depth of a multi-talented, highly accredited 

group of design and building professionals. We collaborate to create functional 

spaces with leading edge design, always with your budget in mind. 

TRISHA
Isabey.

specializes now in both residential and commercial designs, focusing 

on personality and style, while maximizing function and liveability. 

Trisha’s background as a professional stockbroker and financial planner made way 
for a career in interior design - not a huge stretch, given that her business acumen 

was matched only by her love of design. After more than a decade in the investment 

industry, she became an interior designer and founded Kelowna-based interior 

design firm Isabey Interiors.

Trisha Isabey is an award-winning Designer, 

Founder and Creative Director at Isabey Interiors. 

This sought-after designer shares more than a decade 

of experience, with a diverse and extensive portfolio 

including custom homes, multi-family developments 

and commercial projects. Her multi award-winning company

ISABEY
THE STORY BEHIND THE COMPANY

collective.
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ISABEYINTERIORS.COM

At the core of every Isabey Interiors concept is the 
Intention of Design.

Think of your build as an orchestra, where each 

individual member plays a pivotal role in bringing the 

score to life. A design + build project operates much in 

the same way with the goal of being in perfect harmony. 

Like any good piece of music you need the right parts.

ISABEY HOME

We help you conceptualize 

your ideas into reality. 

We provide everything from 

floorplan and layout design to 
millwork and construction 

drawings.

ISABEY INTERIORS

This is the time to visualize your space with true to life 

3D renderings including the selection of all interior and 

exterior finishes.

Formalize a plan and a 

detailed budget to follow that 

gives you confidence in the 
process. 

Our project management 

team works together with our 

builders to ensure a seamless 

execution. 

FURNISH by 
ISABEY

Finalize - We offer carefully 

curated furniture and styling 

selections and are with you 

until the final painting is hung 
and that special chair is in place 

with easy access to everything 

home at Furnish by Isabey 

Interiors.

The Onyx

ISABEY COLLECTIVE

ISABEY
WHAT ARE THE RIGHT PARTS

collective.
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ISABEYINTERIORS.COM

Isabey Interiors is an award-winning design company based in Kelowna BC, specializing in 

both residential and commercial designs. That is what we do, but not who we are. We are a 

team of individuals who care about our projects. We approach each design with the same 

objective - to ensure our clients’ needs are met, and to do what we can to make it an enjoyable 

process. Your project should reflect your needs and who you are - that is what will make you 
fall in love with your space. There are notable differences in working with Isabey Interiors. 

You will work with more than one designer on a renovation project, new home build, or 

commercial space. The entire process is considered at the very beginning - landscape design, 

furniture planning and more. This will provide you with the best result for your project.

The Intention of Design sets the foundation central to the wants and needs of the inhabitants. 

It’s about your project’s purpose for connectivity, health, sustainability, and aesthetics. 

Isabey Collective makes your intention theirs.

ISABEY COLLECTIVE

ISABEY interiors.

COLLABORATIVE BUILD + DESIGN



At Isabey Home we have assembled a group of professionals to collaborate and work together 

to make the Design + Build process seamless and efficient. Our team of interior designers, 
project managers and general contractors collaborate under one contract to create a home 

build process with best practices, cost savings and expertise that create beautifully designed 

homes with outstanding quality. Delays are mitigated by our ability to layer pieces of the 

process on top of each other while moving your project forward. Customer service is our 

number one priority, our process is transparent and flexible and you will have access to your 
project and all its details throughout the timeline. You will be a partner in the process, with 

experts in each area to guide your ideas and create a home you will be proud of. 
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ISABEYINTERIORS.COM

In the traditional build process each component 

is broken down into a separate step in which the 

project owner hires the architect or designer and 

the construction contractor separately. 

At Isabey Home the design+build process creates 

a united, cohesive team, with one entity that the 

project owner contracts. Each build is led by our 

project managers who oversee the project in its 

entirety and carry full responsibility for the 

work.

This approach is essential to the collaboration 

between the design and construction teams. 

Under this method, the contractor provides 

valuable insight into the design as far as 

constructability and value engineering, so 

together they can create cost-effective solutions 

and variations on the design and materials. 

Because Isabey Home assumes complete project 

responsibility from design, to costs, to schedule, 

this method is the least time consuming for our 

clients and minimizes designer-contractor 

conflicts since they are on the same team. 
Additionally, the design + build approach offers 

greater cost certainty, an accelerated project 

schedule, custom design, increased quality, and 

greater peace of mind.

T H E  A D VA N TA G E S  T O  

D E S I G N  +  B U I L D

Design 
DESIGN + BUILD PROCESS

+ build.

ISABEY COLLECTIVE

ISABEY home.

COLLABORATIVE BUILD + DESIGN

We’re here to help you reimagine your work and living spaces.



COLLABORATION

A united, cohesive team with one 

point of contact for the client.

SIMPLICITY

The ease of our uncomplicated 

approach provides an accelerated 

project schedule.

TRANSPARENCY

Open transparent communication 

in every aspect of the build process.

QUALITY

A world class team providing world 

class work on every project.

OUR 

ISABEY COLLECTIVE

values.

California Modern
2022 OHA Winner

California Modern
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ISABEYINTERIORS.COM

Furnish by Isabey Interiors, our retail home decor and furniture store, brings our designer’s 

style to life in one, shoppable location. High-quality product collections, hand-picked by our 

team which include home decor, premium furniture, and lifestyle products.

FURNISH by  ISABEY INTERIORS

Founded by a team of artisans that love to celebrate moments, Furnish for You has been 

curating custom and specialized gift boxes in the Okanagan since 2020. From corporate gifting 

to baby shower baskets, Furnish for You can create a timeless gift that brings you and your 

loved ones together. It will be a collection of all things home, designed for a specific area, 
whether that be an entryway console, dining room credenza, powder room, living room or 

coffee table. Our team believes in supporting local, eco-friendly, woman-owned businesses 

through our gift curation. We aim to provide outstanding service and create custom gifts that 

are tailored to the client and occasion. 

FURNISH for  YOU

ISABEY COLLECTIVE

FURNISH
by Isabey.

HOME FURNISHINGS + DESIGN
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